STUDENT PROFILE - Self-Service Banner (SSB) V9  Last updated: 10.2.2019

Log on to DORI. Click Self-Service Banner > Student Information > Enhanced Self-Service Banner (Version 9). You will end up on the STUDENT PROFILE landing page.

PAGE ORIENTATION

❖ Student name and Banner ID number are displayed across the top of the page. If you see “CONFIDENTIAL,” you have requested nondisclosure of Directory Information.

❖ The black bar below your name displays TERM, ACADEMIC STANDING, OVERALL HOURS (credits earned), OVERALL GPA, REGISTRATION NOTICIES and HOLDS.

❖ The menu down the left side of the page is used to navigate to the various modules within SSB. Other than CURRICULUM AND COURSES, PRIOR EDUCATION AND TESTING, AND VIEW GRADES, clicking the menu will take you to Version 8 SSB until all of SSB has been upgraded from V8 to V9.

❖ In the center of the page, STUDENT INFORMATION includes biographic and demographic information, general student and graduation information, and the name/s of your advisors.

❖ The right side of the page displays either CURRICULUM AND COURSES or PRIOR EDUCATION AND TESTING, depending upon the menu option selected from the left side of the page.

SPECIAL FEATURES

❖ Above your photograph, select the effective TERM for which you want to view your record.

❖ Click VIEW GRADES from the left menu to view your academic transcript.

❖ Click REGISTRATION NOTICIES to check your status for registration and to see your registration time ticket.

❖ Click HOLDS to view holds. Click the arrow to see processes affected by the hold/s.

❖ Click NOTES to see messages from your advisor/s.

Send questions to registrar@duq.edu